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MACRO ECONOMY
GOVERNMENT AVAILED ONLY 32.70% OF BANK LOANS TARGETED LAST FY
 In the last fiscal year 2020-21, the government's net loan from the banking system stood at Tk26, 078
crore, which is only 32.70% of the target of borrowing from banks.
 According to the Bangladesh Bank, the government had set a target of borrowing Tk84,980 crore from
the banking system to finance the deficit in the outgoing 2020-21 budget. However, in the revised
budget, the target for bank loans was reduced to Tk79,749 crore.
 An analysis of the data of the central bank shows that including the loan of Tk26,078 in the last fiscal
year, the government's accumulated net bank loan stood at Tk2,03,901 crore. On 30 June last year,
the government's bank loan balance was Tk1,77,000,823 crore.
Source: https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/banking/government-availed-only-3270-bank-loans-targeted-lastfy-275443
EXTENDED LOCKDOWN UPS BUSINESS WORRIES
 The Business Standard asked a number of executives of top 10 manufacturing sectors the questions to
gauge their sentiments as the country is set to enter a harder lockdown that will require factories to
remain shuttered for two weeks after Eid holidays, keeping them away from production for at least 18
days.
 All surveyed businesses saw their sales drop during the two-week nationwide strict lockdown starting
from the first day of this month and some did worse than others, depending on the nature of business
and consumer demand of their products.
 FMCG companies kept their production on to maintain a safe inventory. Manufacturers of electronics
and electrical equipment, cement and MS rod also reported good stocks ready to supply.
Source: https://www.tbsnews.net/dropped/industry/extended-lockdown-ups-business-worries-275458

BANK
2 BANKS REPORT SURPRISING PROFIT GROWTH IN Q2
 Shahjalal Islami Bank Ltd (SJBL) and United Commercial Bank Ltd (UCBL) reported surprising growth in
net profits in the second quarter of this year despite the Covid-19 pandemic making the economy
volatile.
 In the April to June quarter, SJBL posted 135% growth in earnings per share (EPS) to Tk1.06 while
United Commercial Bank's EPS grew by 93% to Tk0.79 compared to the same period of the previous
year.
 Insiders said despite declining private sector credit and excess liquidity, the two banks showed strong
performance in the second quarter of this financial year.
Source: https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/banking/2-banks-report-surprising-profit-growth-q2-276100

PHARMACEUTICALS & CHEMICALS
ORION LAUNCHES ITS OWN HOME APPLIANCE BRAND
 Orion Group, one of the leading conglomerates of Bangladesh, launched Orion Home Appliances Ltd
on Thursday and inaugurated two brand showrooms in Dhaka – one in Mohammadpur and the other
in Mirpur 11.
 Orion Group has assumed a leadership role with its operations in the pharmaceuticals, cosmetics &
toiletries, infrastructure development, real estate & construction, power, high-tech agro products,
hospitality, textiles and garments, aviation management sectors. Some of these units are successfully
listed in the stock exchange.
 Bangladesh's annual market for electronics and home appliances has grown to over Tk10,000 crore
and it is growing at a double digit rate every year. Moreover, the nation has had a remarkable success
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in rural electrification and a very strong middle class has emerged in the country, which is supporting
this growth.
Source: https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/corporates/orion-launches-its-own-home-appliance-brand275341
TAX HOLIDAY FOR API INDUSTRY, FINALLY
 The tax authorities have finally decided to offer tax holiday facility to the manufacturers of active
pharmaceutical ingredient (API) and laboratory reagent to encourage the local production of the
items.
 The pharmaceutical industry has been longing for such a waiver that is being considered a major fiscal
incentive. The income tax wing under the National Board of Revenue (NBR) has recently made the
move for the sector in line with the National API Policy.
 However, the NBR is yet to decide the tenure of the facility. It usually offers the same for 10 to 20
years. Officials of the revenue board said they would issue a statutory regulatory order (SRO) in this
connection after finalising the process.
Source: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/tax-holiday-for-api-industry-finally-1626541925

TANNERY INDUSTRIES
LOCKDOWN WILL PUT TANNERS IN JEOPARDY: STAKEHOLDERS
 The tannery industry has fallen into a heap of trouble following the government's decision to impose
a 2-week stricter lockdown after Eid-al-Adha, as the mandatory factory closures will make it difficult
for tanners to process the rawhide quickly enough to prevent rot.
 Industry owners are also concerned that the lockdown restrictions – introduced to tackle the rising
Covid-19 infections throughout Bangladesh – might disrupt the buying and selling of hides.
 This particular issue took centre stage as tannery owners participated in a virtual meeting with
Commerce Minister Tipu Munshi on Thursday, held to set the prices of raw hides ahead of Eid-alAdha.
Source: https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/lockdown-will-put-tanners-jeopardy-stakeholders-275422

TEXTILE
RMG BUYERS PUTTING WORK ORDERS ON HOLD
 International retailers and brands are putting on hold work orders placed with many factories amidst
the uncertainty over whether garment factories will be allowed to run during the upcoming 14-day
lockdown beginning July 23, said exporters.
 Many buyers have already been following a go-slow policy regarding placement of work orders
considering the possible imposition of lockdowns, although they were not yet cancelling those already
made, said Uddin.
 This is the peak season for sending goods for the upcoming winter season and Christmas sales and for
placing work orders for the next summer season, said Uddin who has also been struggling to revive
his business from losses incurred last year.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/industries/news/rmg-buyers-putting-work-ordershold-2132641

CAPITAL MARKET
NAGAD SEEKS BSEC NOD TO RAISE TK 500CR THRU BOND
 Mobile financial service company Nagad has filed an application with the Bangladesh Securities and
Exchange Commission to raise around Tk 500 crore through issuing a zero coupon bond.
 The MFS entity is in operation as a joint venture of the Bangladesh Post Office and the Third Wave
Technologies Limited (renamed recently as Nagad). Nagad has submitted documents related to the
bond recently, BSEC officials said.
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The entity has applied for a zero coupon bond of face value up to Tk 750 crore and the tenure of the
zero coupon bond is five years and coupon rate is up to 10 per cent, the officials said. The nature of
the bond is transferable, redeemable and non-convertible zero coupon bond.

Source: https://www.newagebd.net/article/144015/nagad-seeks-bsec-nod-to-raise-tk-500cr-thru-

bond
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